Lions family
A month into our new Lions year and already we have a cause for
optimism with the launch of a branch Club at Falkirk being imminent.
This has been an MD project supported by our own GMT team. We
also now welcome Karl and Karen Wallberer from Dartford Lions
who will be starting a branch at Inverness although we will let them
unpack first.
This is a great start to our second century of the Lions movement
and should inspire us to address the needs of our communities in the
same way as our predecessors did. Zone chairs will soon be forming
Zone teams to take on Membership, Training and Service. Equally
important to the life of our Clubs is a Social coordinator. If we play together and work together, we
will rebuild the true spirit of the Lions movement which has suffered over the last two years. If you
would like to become more involved in Lions, outside your Club, let us know. Speak to your Zone Chair
or the DG team member responsible for your area, Richard Lukey for Yorkshire, Dave Wilson for the
North East and myself for Scotland. We would like to encourage Lions to come forward and bring fresh
ideas to Zones and District Cabinet. We do have a number of different vacancies, maybe one will
interest you.
Sadly, one vacancy is our Spotlight editor, Chris Southworth who will be moving out of the District.
Chris has been a very hard working Lion who has been District Governor, Club President and GMT
coordinator since the post was created. He will be sadly missed but we wish him all the best for the
future. Any volunteers to edit Spotlight should contact myself.
This session, let’s make our Club meetings fun affairs that people want to go to. Let’s enjoy the
comradeship of our fellow Lions, not only in our Clubs but also in our Zones with more Zone activities
or joint Club activities. Working together, we can increase our membership, make the organisation
more attractive to women and replace Clubs which have faded away.
Lets have a happy session
Malcolm Hogg, District Governor 2017-2018

District Convention - Edinburgh, 17/18 November

EDITORIAL
Farewell and thanks
for the fish *

Book NOW for District
Convention. Any hotel
rooms not booked six
weeks before convention
will be released.

* Douglas Adams ‘Hitchhikers
Guide to the Galaxy’

A booking form can be
downloaded from:

THIS WILL BE THE FINAL
‘SPOTLIGHT’ THAT I WILL EDIT.
In a few weeks’ time Karen and
I will be leaving District 105NE
to start the next phase of our
life in the Cotswolds area.

www.lions105ne.org

District 105NE 35th Annual Convention
The Capital Hotel, Edinburgh EH12 6UG
November 17 -18th 2017

I would like to take the
opportunity to thank all those
who have supported Spotlight
during my tenure in the editor’s
chair.
It is intended to carry on
Spotlight in its present form but
its new editor will have the
freedom to change the format
if he or she chooses.

In the interim, articles should
be sent to the District Governor
at lionmalcolmne@gmail.com

The Capital Hotel is one of the leading hotels in Edinburgh and it offers
excellent food and accommodation together with full conference facilities,
fully heated pool, sauna, steam room and fitness centre. The hotel is on the
26 bus route from Waverly Station in the centre of Edinburgh and there is
easy access from the airport. The trams are working if you would like to try
them out! All the convention events will be under one roof, in the hotel.
The City of Edinburgh is well known internationally as the Festival City and it
has unsurpassed opportunities for shopping and café life. It hosts the Scottish
national art collections in three world class galleries. There are endless
opportunities for walking in the ancient Old Town, stretching from Holyrood
Palace right up to the Castle and in the New Town with its historic
architecture of the Enlightenment. There is just so much to do and see!
If you have not been to a District Convention before, why not make this
special Centennial year the one to have your say and make a lot of new
friends. If you are an old hand you know what to expect and I am sure you
will not be disappointed at this year’s gathering. I look forward to meeting
up with you, Lions friends and old and new, for a super weekend of fun and
fellowship.
Book Now!

Lion Chris Southworth
(soon to be ex-)
Spotlight Editor/LION liaison

New Clubs in 105NE
It is our intention to try and start new Clubs to replace those which have been lost in recent years. Each Zone
has been challenged to start two branches, other branches are taking shape in areas of our District in which
there are currently no Clubs, namely the Moray Firth.
In addition to our own District’s plan for extension, there is also an MD project attempting to start four full
Clubs in the Central Belt of Scotland.
To start branches, we need Clubs to agree to be the sponsoring Club. This effectively means that the branch
becomes an extension and the responsibility of their parent Club. Although this should not be agreed lightly, as
the parent Club will be billed for starting fees and membership dues for the branch Club, guidelines will be
issued to minimise risk to the finances of the parent Club. Provision of a mentor to the new branch may be from
the Club or if no-one takes up this challenge, arranged through the District Cabinet.
This is an exciting opportunity for every Club to play a part in rebuilding our District. I hope that you will consider
it carefully at your next meeting and, if willing, please get back to one of the DG team.

Guiding Lions
Following on from the article above. If we are to form new Clubs/Branches, we will need Guiding Lions who can
help, mentor and (of course) guide those Clubs/Branches during their formative period.
Anyone intersted to take on this rewarding role can receive Guiding Lion training organised by the District.
Members should get in touch with Lion Andrew or District Governor Malcolm to register their interest. This is
open to all members and there will be a day held in November for training.
Names forward by 30th August please!
andrew.tilton@tiscali.co.uk or to the DG.

Welcome to New Members






Alister McRobert (Dumfries)
Dai Richards (Morpeth)
Ernie Bowron (Thirsk & Northallerton)
Christine Carr (Thirsk & Northallerton)
Fiona Beck (Tynedale)
This list is generated from the LCI membership
database, which is updated by Club Secretaries

Charter Nights – advanced notice

Sunderland Charter Night will take place at The Sea Hotel, South Shields on Saturday 17th February 2018. Further
details later.

Darlington summer concert

Darlington Lions Club Annual
Summer Concert " Music of the
Night" took place to a packed
audience at All Saint's Church
Darlington. The concert raised over
£3,000 which will be donated to the
Darlington Mémorial and Bishop
Auckland Hospital MRI scanner
appeal.
The mayor of Darlington Councillor
Jan Taylor attended the event.
The Sans Pareil Singers and 2's Company gave an extremely lively and varied programme of music and song
which included favourites from Les Misérables, South Pacific and Chess and the composers Verdi, Bizet and
Morircone.
Ian Barnes the President of Darlington Lions Club thanked the audience, the sponsors and the performers for
their extremely generous support.
And their charter anniverary celebration

The Club celebrated their 55th Charter with dinner and dancing
to the music and song of Stephen Lee Garden at Bannytynes
Darlington.
During the
evening
Club
President
Ian Barnes
presented
a Melvin Jones award for outstanding service to Lion Tom
Peacock who joined the Darlington Lions Club in 1972.
Ian also presented a £6000 cheque to Pat Chambers from
the Darlington Mémorial Hospital and Bishop Auckland Hospital MRI Scanner Appeal. This state-of-the-art MRI
scanning technology will provide much improved images and a better experience for the patients.
District Governor Lion Dave Wheeler who attended the event with his wife Hilary presented his Distict
Governor's certificate of appreciation to President Lion Ian.
Before Ian handed over the chain of office to the incoming Club President Lion Jenny Lumley he thanked all of
the Darlington Lions for their tremendous support and hard
work
in
raising
funds for so
many local
charities
during his
year as the
Darlington
Lions Club
President.

Tynedale help local food bank

Following an urgent appeal from the Food bank for more supplies to meet a big increase in demand, Tynedale
Lions gave the Food Bank £500 to stock up on essentials at Hexham Aldi.
The Club has supported the Food Bank since it
opened, not only with money but also with weekly
hands-on help with collections, packing and
distribution.
Sam Gilchrist the Food Bank co-ordinator said “it’s
not the first time that I have said, what would we
do without the Lions.” It’s so heart-warming to
know that local people care enough about each
other to give their time and money to help those
who are struggling. In the run up to Christmas we
were dealing with a 65% increase in demand. Since
January we saw a massive spike in demand and
until this very generous and thoughtful gift from
the Lions, our stock was perilously low.
And support local Fete

Three brave Lions supported the
Charlotte Straker Hospital Fete on a very
hot Saturday afternoon.
Thanks to Mid-Tyne who’s games we
borrowed to entertain the young people.
At the end of the day we were able to
contribute £100 to the Hospital’s Funds.

And then take a well deserved holiday

Eighteen members and their wives escaped
their enclosure and headed to Uppermoor
Farm and Holiday Cottages, Parwich near
Ashbourne, for a weeks R&R.
Despite a mixed week of weather an
enjoyable week was had by all, with members
exploring the many cycling and walking paths,
visits to local National Trust properties and
some retail therapy in local market towns like
Bakewell.
Some evenings they all ventured out to local
pubs,whilst on others volunteers cooked
some delicious meals.

Easingwold hold Change Over Dinner

Easingwold & District Lions Club held their Change Over Dinner at the
George Hotel in Easingwold Market Place.
Di Watkins had stood as President for two years and had been the first
lady President of Easingwold Lions. Taking on the role of President Kevin
Hunter thanked Di for all her hard work and confirmed that he was looking
forward to building on the progress made so far and would like to see
membership and awareness
continue to grow.
During the evening Di Watkins
presented a District Governors
Appreciation Certificate to Kay
Riley, who received the
certificate on behalf of herself and her partner Michael who are the
patrons of The George Hotel Easingwold, for their generosity, kindness
and support of the Easingwold Lions Club over many years.
And Centennial Summer Fayre /Marching Band Contest

The Summer Fayre, officially opened by Gp Captain Taylor from
RAF Linton on Ouse, this year saw the resurrection of the popular
Marching Band Contest. Although a rather cloudy start by the
time the Marching Bands started the sun shone throughout the
evening.
They had 21 stalls of varying types and entertainment
throughout the afternoon. The ATC cadets did a brilliant job of
face painting and many other tasks requested on the day.
Marshall Honda York provided two cars: one with balloons inside
for people to guess how many there were.
Thirteen bands took part in
the competition marching
half way around the market
place and then played a
hymn and another piece of
music in the market place
itself. Competition was
strong and they all looked
resplendent in their uniforms. They were all applauded by a large crowd. Fishburn were the overall Best Band
winning the Galtres Challenge Shield. Sincere thanks are extended to Gary Hallas of the Yorkshire and
Humberside Brass Band Association, without whom the event would not have happened.
The outgoing President Di Watkins said “The event was a fitting end to my two years as President of Easingwold
District Lions, especially during our Centennial Year, and I’m delighted that the feedback we have received so
far has been positive and encouraging to run the event again in 2018, especially as we have been asked to
support the idea of also resurrecting the Fun Run. Our Summer Fayre, a fun run and the Marching Band Contest
would be an outstanding Community Event for everyone”.
The final note is to thank all who organised, supported, sponsored, helped, local catering establishments and
most importantly ‘attended’ the event.

… and Easingwold provide a defibulator

The reality is, anyone can suffer sudden cardiac arrest anytime, anyplace and
anywhere; if this happens outside hospital you have around a 6% chance of
survival. Early intervention (within 3-4 minutes) with a defibrillator can be vital
to restart the heart's correct rhythm. Target ambulance response time is 8
minutes - the emergency services do a great job, but even 8 minutes is too long
in this critical situation.
With this in mind it was great for Easingwold and District Lions to be involved
locally to provide a defibrillator to be housed right in the centre of Easingwold
Market Place next to the entrance of The George Hotel. The Club joined forces
with Easingwold Town Council, Forest of Galtres Masons, NYCC and The George Hotel to provide this potentially
live saving device. Easingwld Lions also support CPR and Defibrillator Awareness Training.

Dumfries celbrate Centennial with floral display

To mark the 100th anniversary of Lions Clubs International the
Dumfries Club with the support of the Council provided a floral display
at Greyfriars Church
The display which is much admired and photographed by locals and
visitors is a fine example of the quality of work produced by the
gardening department of the Council.
… judge local parade

The Club were
invited to judge
the entries in
the
various
categories in the annual and popular local event which is
held on the last day of a week long Guid Nychburris
programme of events.
It was a very enjoyable day and once the results were in
the Club members relaxed with the Provost of Dumfries
and the Dumfries and Galloway Council leader.
… and recognise their ‘two Jims’

President Jim Nelson was unanimously re-elected for a further year
because he has done an outstanding job. During the year, the Club
made donations of £12,500 to local charities and good causes as
well as recycling several mobility scooters to assist the disabled. The
money was raised by a number of fund raisers including golf and
curling competitions, sale of Christmas trees and events at the
agricultural show etc.
A major event of the year and the two Jims (Nelson & McCormack,
co-organisers), was the International Youth Centre in Dumfries when forty youths from abroad spent ten days
as the Club’s guests, external funding being provided by Lions Clubs International who paid for the programme
of events. The two Jims put a tremendous amount of work into the project.
It is the President’s duty to select the winner of the Iain Anderson Lion of the Year Award and this year, Lion
Jim McCormack was honoured for his role with the International Youth Centre.

Morpeth handover to new President

History was made when Lion President Chris Offord
handed over the Presidency to the Club’s first Lady
President – Margaret Trewick. Margaret also has the
distinction of firstly being a Lion, then a Lioness and then
again a Lion. This came about when Margaret joined her
husband Mike in Wilmslow Lions Club in the mid 1990’s
when they moved to that town. However she had been
very involved helping at Kidderminster Lions Club when
Mike joined in 1977.
On moving to Ashington in 1996 Margaret joined
Ashington Lioness Club and during the following 16
years served 6 years as President and 3 years as
Secretary. The Lionesses were a very active Club and
were a driving force in supporting their male
counterparts in Ashington Lions Club. Sadly, both Clubs
folded however Margaret still wished to serve the
community as a Lion and thus transferred to the
Morpeth Club five years ago. Since then she has served
on the District Cabinet as Zone Chairman.
Margaret is certainly up to the challenges of the coming year and will also continue as District Physical &
Learning Disabilities Officer.
On being installed as President Margaret paid warm tribute to Chris’s year in office. She said ‘Chris will be a
hard act to follow having completed a very full year that included hosting the District Convention held last
November. I am hoping to introduce new activities that will concentrate on Club members having fun. It is a
great honour to be Morpeth Lions Club’s first Lady President and I will do my best to live up to the legacy of the
previous 45 Presidents.’
… and holds fund raising collection

Generous shoppers at Asda, Ashington recently
swelled the coffers of Morpeth Lions Club by
£386 when Club members and partners offered
to pack their shopping bags over a four hour
period.
The organising Lion on the day was President
Margaret Trewick who said ‘Our Club is
extremely grateful to the Management and staff
of Asda for allowing us to raise funds in this way.
We would also like to pay tribute to their
generous customers who must have felt some
trepidation when confronted by a group of men
offering to pack their shopping bags. They had,
however, been instructed to ensure grapes, tomatoes and eggs were NOT packed first. Presumably they must
have paid attention as there were no complaints from the customers. Indeed one of the members was awarded
10/10!’

Scarborough

A Centennial project run by Scarborough Club is to take 100 lonely senior citizens, in small groups, for afternoon
tea. Here is a small poem written by John, a 91 year young man after his trip.
On the last day of May,
Scarborough Lions took me out for half a day,
We went in their minibus
Going out did not cause any fuss.
Roy and Ann took seven Ladies and me,
Out in the country for afternoon tea.
We arrived at the Granary Tea Rooms,
Here we had sandwiches and scones,
Cakes were all set on the table,
We ate as much as we were able,
All of us were Senior Citizens on our own.
How old we all had grown.
But for the afternoon we appeared young,
And all of us had lots of sun
Then we went back home,
Once again, we were all on our own.

Stonehaven Lions take trip of lifetime to International Convention

Two members of Stonehaven Lions decided to take a trip to
Chicago to attend the Lions Clubs International Centennial
Convention between 29th June - 5th July.
This trip of a lifetime for the two younger Lions started with
them helping carry the Lions banner leading the UK & Ireland
Lions in the international parade through the streets of Chicago.
At the convention there were 5 days of fabulous entertainment
and events. They got to hear speeches from former US Vice
President Al Gore, former UN General Secretary Ban Ki Moon
and also a small contribution from former US President (and
Lions Past District Governor) Jimmy Carter. All these speeches
focused on various areas linked to Lions community work and
also how to make planet Earth better.
Every evening there was entertainment which included the
original Beach Boys and US band Chicago. Both Mike and Daniel were dancing in the aisles and singing along to
famous great hits such as Good Vibrations and Help Me Rhonda.
Going onto into the future, Lions has many challenges but three stick out in Daniel and Mike’s opinion. Getting
younger people joining: Mike and Daniel are in their 30s and believe volunteering is such a good thing and it is
vital to give back to make the community you care about better. Getting more women on Lions Clubs as too
many Clubs in the UK and the world are male dominated. And that Membership is crucial to keeping Lions Clubs
around and about serving communities.

Alnwick Talking Newspaper Moves Into Digital Age Thanks To £3,000 Grant

For more than 30 years, Alnwick Lions Club has
produced a talking version of the
Northumberland Gazette which is distributed
free of charge to around 30 people with visual
impairments around the county.
Teams of volunteers meet every fortnight to
choose, read and record selected articles, with
around 30 copies being sent to readers as far
north as Belford and Bamburgh, and as far south
as Morpeth.
The tape recording equipment on which the
talking newspaper was being produced had been becoming increasingly difficult to maintain and repair, with
parts being almost impossible to source, and the Lions didn't have the funds in place to buy a replacement.
But now, after being nominated by Graham Luke, a customer at Newcastle Building Society's branch in Alnwick
and a member of the Talking Newspaper project committee, a £3,000 grant has been given to the Lions to pay
for a range of new digital recording equipment, including USB recorders, mixing table, microphones, wiring
cabinet and Sovereign sonic players.
Each edition of the newspaper is now being distributed on a memory stick, with readers sending back the
previous edition for future reuse.
The Lions are now looking into whether the talking newspaper
can be produced on a weekly basis using the new equipment,
and aiming to increase the numbers of people who both create
and receive the newspapers.
And attend Duchess of Northumberland’s Garden Party

Lion President Louis Warmington and his wife Jackie, recently
attended the attend Duchess of Northumberland’s Garden
Party on behalf of Alnwick Lions. The party is hosed by the
Duchess of Northumberland for community carers and
volunteers.

Teesdale celbrate charter anniversary

Teesdale and District Lions Club celebrated their 33rd Charter
Anniversary with a dinner held at the Crown, Mickleton. Some 30 people
were there to join in and enjoy the excellent celebration meal. This was
followed by the usual speeches including the handover of the presidency
from Lion Jeff Dobson (a
founder member) to the
incoming
President
Graham Walker.
Graham gave a brief
outline of his plans for the coming year and thanked the
outgoing President Jeff for his efforts during the past year. Lion
Alvan Bailey (thanks for this report) was there to represent
Durham Lions Club together with his wife Val.

Sunderland support school defribillator

Emma Robson, a 6th form pupil at St.Robert of
Newminster School, Washington, wrote to the
Sunderland Club asking for help with raising
funds for a defibrillator for the school. Emma
had begun raising money herself but they still
needed £250. Sunderland Lions Club were only
too pleased to offer their support and the
money was handed over by Lion Peter Fielding
to Emma and the Headteacher Mr. Juric.

… and marine activities centre

Some time ago the Marine Activities Centre aproached the Sunderland Lions Club for funds towards the cost of
a new minibus. The Club were delighted to help and the Activities Centrte now has the new minibus which bears
the Lions logo on the doors.
Paul
Willett,
Centre
Manager, said "Our last bus
was taken off the road a few
years ago. SInce then we
have been limited in where
we can go with our
participants and what we
can do. With the support
from the Lions Club we now
have a whole lot more
oportunities to deliver activities locally and further afield. We're looking forward to being able to help more
people get active and enjoy taking part in our activities."
The Marine Activities Centre operates Adventure Sunderland on the sea front at Roker and is a charity dedicated
to providing adventurous activities to all sectors of the community.
… and welcomes new President

Sunderland Lions held their handover
meeting and Lion Peter Fielding handed over
the chain of office to Lion Mike Evans. Lion
Peter has been President for the past three
years and said that the Club had been
through some difficult times. However, he
now felt that we had overcome most of the
difficulties and hopefully the Club will
continue to operate successfully. Also at the
handover dinner were wives, partners and
guests of the Lions and two prospective new
members.

Durham holds annual golf tournament

Durham Lions Club held their annual Golf Tournament at Houghton Le Spring Golf Club. In spite of the rather
inclement weather the course was in excellent condition and some 80 people had an enjoyable day playing
there.
Durham Lions Club wish to thank all the various Golf Clubs who donated Golf vouchers and also to the golfers
who took part. Although the figure is not finalised over £1100 was raised which will be split equally between
the Great North Air Ambulance and the Royal Naval Lifeboat Institute at Hartlepool, both of which give
tremendous support to the local communities.
Golfers may like to note that next tournament will be programmed to take place on the second Wednesday in
September.
… and supports Wildlife Trust
Is there no end to the talents of Durham Lions Club members? One
of our members, Bill Foster, amongst other talents is a dab hand with
a sewing needle and he made the otter that you will see in the photo.
This was donated to the Durham Wildlife Trust for their use in a name
guessing competition which could raise an extra £50 for them
dependant on how much the charge per guess. Of course we hope
that ...........? the otter will go to a good home.

In Memoriam

Michael (Mike) Rogers former President of North Tyneside Lions
Club passed away on 28th. June 2017 after suffering from
Parkinson’s disease and Dementia for several years. His funeral
was held at Tynemouth Crematorium on Friday 7th. July,
attended by surviving former Club members, and widows of
former members. After the service a collection was taken in aid
of Dementia UK. If anyone wishes to remember Mike by making
a donation cheques should be made payable to Dementia UK and
sent to his daughter, Heather Henderson, at 33, Foxton Avenue,
Cullercoats, Tyne & Wear. NE30 3NF

Until a new Spotlight editor is announced, please send articles to DG Malcolm and to Richard for the
website/Twitter/Facebook sites.

